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HELENA
I CERTAINLY DON NEED TO TELL YOU ABOUT THE 1MPORTANCE OF
THE HOUSING INDUSTRY TO BUSINESS. JUST LOOKING AROUND THE ROUM
TONIGHT I C\N SEE JUST ABOUT ALL OF MAIN STREET AMERICA
REPRESENTED.
BUE, JUST HOW VI.T/\L HOUSING IS TO THE ECONOMY IS .F IEN
UNDERSTATED OR MISSED. CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
MORE THAN SIX OUT OF EVERY TEN HOUSEHOLDS ARE
HUOiEUWNERS.
a NEARLY 30 PERCENT OF THIS NATION'S ENTIRE WEALTH IS IN
THE VALUE OF HOMES.
IN 1983, ABOUT 30 PERCENT OF THE NATION'S TOTAL
ECONOMIC GROWTH WAS GENERATED BY THE HOUSING INDUSTRY.
* DURNG A GOOD YEAR, THE HOUSING INDUSTRY CREATES ALMOST
3 M111.1.101 JOBS AND HILLIONS OF DOLLARS WORTH O. GUOOS AND
SERVICES.
SALiOSIE HALF UF ALL AMERIC/\NS ARE WILLING TU SPENU A 9 U
N) E10 R. Lt UI 1 LIIIR 11ICHMI 1t BUHY A IIM .
SO, IT SIHULD COME AS NO SURPRISE THAT THE HOUSING 
INDUSTRY IS THE BELLWETHER FOR THE NATION'S ECONOMY. WHEN
HOMEBUILJ ING SUFFERS, THE NATION SLUMPS.
BUT. THINGS HAVE BEEN LOOKING GOOD.. HOUSING TURNED IN A
STRONG PERFURMANCE IN AHE FIRST HALF OF THIS YE/\R /\NU
INDICATORS SHOWED A RECOVERY IN 1983.
DEFICIT TROUBLES
WHY. THEN 10 WE FIND OURSELVES AT A CRITICAL CROSSRUAUS'?
WHY IS IHE ECONOMIC RECOVERY OF 1983 X HOLDING ON ONLY BY THE
SKIN U: IIS TEETH? WHY ARE WE EXPERIENCING GROWTH /\T THE SAE
TIME AS UNPRECEDENTED TROUBLES WITH THE ECONOMY?
WHY, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 30 YEARS, IS THE RATE OF HUME-'
UWNERSHIP IS DECLINING?
e BECAUSE [HE FEUERAL DEFICIT IS GROWING BY $22 MILLION
AN HOUR.
. BECAUSE BY 1985, [IE NA T ION'S FEDERAL LEBT W ILL TOT/\L
$1.788 TRILLIUN, MORE THAN THRE [I MES THE S/IE OF [HE NATIONi\L
DEBT1 1 IU EN YE.AI';/\ A6U
H BU\USE,;I 10 CUVER IIS EFICII, THL GOUV RNMENI IILS UP
CREUI [ UTHERW I SE A\/\LABLE TO PR I VI/\TL BUS INESS. IN 1U ,
GUVERNHKl H BURRUWEU :3% UP ALL i\VA\lLABLE CRFll f; IN 1%6-0 IN
I.7U--;20% AN L/AST YEAR NL/\NLY HALF 0) ALL IR0WINO W/\S UUNE
HY13.  1E IL I. UVERE -N -110
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P/\GE , HUMEBUILUERS
IBECA\USE INTEREST PAYMENTS ON THAIT DEBT ALUNE WI LL EQUAL
16 PERCENr F ALL FEDERL/\ EXPENDITURES BY. 1989.
AS STRANGE AS THIS MAY SOUND DURING \N UPSWING IN THE
ECONOMY. WE ARE ON THE VERGE OF SLIPPING BA CK INTO AN EVEN
UEEPER RECESSIUN THAN L/\ST EXPERIENCED.
SO, WHI\T 00 WE D0 ABOUT IT?
DlEFCIT CON]uL
WE MUST CONTROL THE DEFICIT AND WE MUST CONTROL THE
UEFICII NOW!
[HAT IS WHY I HAVE JOINED THREE OTHER SENATORS - TWO
REPUBLICANS AND A DEMUCRAT - TO CALL FOR A ONE-YEAR BUDGET
FREEZE UN ALL FEDERAL SPENDING.
SENA TORS KASSEB/\UM, GRASSLEY, 810EN AND I GOT TUGETHER AND
DECIDED THAf THESE DEFICITS CRY DUT FOR A UNIlWUE SOLUTION:
/\ SULUT IUN THAT TRANSCENDS P/\RT IS\N BICKER ING;
A /\ UI..U U I N II\ I TRANSCENUS THE PLIl\S OF SPEC I AL
INTFRESTS
e A SULU lUN THAT G.TS 1EFICITS \ND INTEREST R/\lES UUWN,
WOW, I'0 SVL N YIlK\S FROM NOW.
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I'M PROUD OF OUR PROPOSAL.
WHILE OTHERS ARE TRYING TO ASSESS BLAME FOR THE DEFICITS,
WE ARE EMPHASIZ1NG THE NEED FOR A SOLUTION.
WHILE
UNDERSCORE
TU GE [HiE
UHERS ARE PROMOIlN POLI[ICAL "AClD [ESTS" TU
THEIR DISTASTE FOR DEFICITS, WE ARE ACTUALLY WORKING
UEF IC ITS DOWN.
THERE \RE SOME WIlD WOULD R/\THER PROMOTE GIMMICKS.
THERE
M I R IRS
ARE SOME WHO WOULD RATHER HIDE BEHIND SMOKE ANU
BUT WE WON'T GET THE DEFICITS DOWN UNTIL WE H/\VE 51
MEMBERS OF THE SENATE AND 218 MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE THAT HAVE
THE POLITICAL COURAGE IT TAKES TO GET THE JOB DONE.
I AM SORRY TO S\Y Til/\T SOME SENATORS OF BOTH PARTIES HAVX
SHIED AWAY FROM OUR APPROACH.
SUME COMPLAIN IT'S [00 TOUGH ON SENIORS AND VETER/\NS.
SOME COMPL\IN IT'S TOO TOUGH ON THE PENTAGON.
BUT AS I TRi\VEL AROUNU MUNTANA, 1 F IND THAT MOST PEOPLE
ARL SU WORRL.) /\BUUT0 0Ei'llFFS, TIHAI [lHLY ARE WILLING 10 HELP
CURIUTR I U [lH SOLUTION SO LONG AS THEY KNOW EVERYONE ELSL
W1LL [UU
LAS[ WEEK IN WASHINGTON. I PROPOSED TWO SPECIFIC ACTIONS
THAT I BELIEVE WILL MOVE US SEVERAL STEPS CLOSER TO A BUDGE I
FREEZE AND A LONG-TERM DEFICIT REDUCTION PROGRAM.
FIRST, I AM CALLING ON THL LEADERSHIP OF THE SENATE AND
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAlIVES TO RECONVENE THE CNGRESS /\FTER
THE NOVEMBER ,ELECTION FOR THE LIMITED PURPOSE OF ENACTING AN
ElUiTEIEN MONTH SPENDING FREEZE.
IT IS CLEAR THAT IN THE CURRENT ELECTION CLIMATE, THIS
CONGRESS IS NOT ABOUT TO TAKE ANY ADDITIONAL DEFICIT REDUCTION
ACTIONS.
BUT WE CAN'T AFFORD TO WAIT AN01HER SIX MONTHSI
MY SECOND PROPOSAL IS FOR THE NEXT PRESIDENT, WHOEVER IS
ELECTEI), TO CONVENE A DEFICIT REDUCTION SUMMIT CONFERENCE.
SUCH A CONFERENC;E WOULD BRING TOGETHER /\ MINISTRATION AND
CONGRESSION\L LEADERS FOR THE PURPOSE OF DESIGNING A BI-
PARTIS/\N LONG-[ERM )EFICIT REDUCTION PACKAGE.
lILRI1 /\R. OIHER SIMPS WV NIEU TU LAKE 10 KELP IIIE HUUSING
INDUSTRY, \ND THUS, THE /AMERICAN ECONOMY, HEALTHY,
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FEU MIONETA/RY PW1.1CY
WE NEE) I\ AEDLERAL RESERVE THIAT IS SENSITIVE TO THUSFE
INDUS ER I ES MUST /\FFECTED BY INTEREST RATES-- SMALL BUSINESS AND
AGRICULTURE.
THE SENATE THIS YEAR TULD THE PRESIDENT TO FILL THE NEXT
VACANCY UN THLE FLU WIlH \ REPRESENTAIIVE FROM ONE OF [HOSE
SECTORS,
INSTEAD. HE APPOINTED A PERSON WHO REPRESENTS ACAUEMIA
/\ND PART ISAN PULITICS AND REFUSES TO EVEN EXPLAIN WHAI HER
PHILUSUPHY UN MONETARY POLICY IS.
THI IS WHY I LED A FIGHT ON THE SENATE FLOUR LAST WEEK TO
OPPOSE THE APPOINTMENT OF MARTHA SEEGER 10 THE FE) BOARD.
TAX SYSTEM
RLSTURING PUBLIC CONFLIDENCE AND FAIRNESS IN THE TAX SYSTEMR
IS ALSU NEEDED AND WILL BE THE FOCUS OF A SERIES OF PROPOSALS
WE WILL BL IAKING UP IN THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
SUCH A SYSFEM MUS PRUMIE IMPORT/\NT SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
OBJECTIVES LIKE LOW-CUST HOUSING FUR ALL AMERICANS'
ATTEMPfS TU UNUERCUT THE MORTGAGE DEDUCTION MUST BE
ELIWI\R ELK
)
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IN ADDITION TO THUSE TASKS AHEAD OF US. I AM HAPPY TO HAVE
HELPED IN THE FIGHT THIS SUMMER TO REAUTHORIZE THE MURTGGI\G
REVENUE BOND PRO)GRAM AND TO KILL THE UNFAIR TREASURY PROPOS/\L
TO REQU I RE A F lFTEEN PERCENT I NTEREST CHARGE WEN HUE"IUWNERS
FIN/\NCE 1HE S/\LE OF THEIR OWN HOME&
/\NuTHER CUNCERN IN lTHE HOUSING INDUSTRY IS THE
INCRE\SINGLY FAST PACE OF DEREGULATION AND FUNDAIMENTAL CHANGE
IN OUR F INANC IAL INDUSTRY. I BELIEVE IT IS TIME TO PAUSE AND
REFLECT BEFORE PROCEEDING ANY FURTHER IN COMPLETELY REDEFINING
BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
BANKING l\S WE LEARNED IN 1929, IS BUILT UPON CONFIDENCE
MORE THI\N \NYTHING ELS E
FURTHER EXPANDING BANKING POWERS IN COMMERCIAL SERVICES
LIKE REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, AND SECURITIES WHEN CONFIDENCE IS
\LREADY SHI\KY IS NEITHER PRUDENT vOR WISE.
NAT\LO.!AiL .C.011( It lIEN I 1 0 ) ICINT IIUSI NG
FIN\LLY, IN 19119 CONGRESS MADE A NATIONAL COMMITMENT TU
PRUVIDE DEClNI HOUSING FOR lVERY /\MERIC/\N FAMILY. I kl/\E:AIR\1
THA\T CUMMITMENT IN 1980.
)
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